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Tell America at St. Paul’s

Chapter pays final respects to
our brother, Jack Strasser

O

n October 14, eight of our members
met with the middle-school students at St. Paul’s sch00l in Leesburg.
They were: front from left: Gloria Corbet,
Herb Goebel, Dick Pfahler, Charles Wilson, Gene Zender, Joel Briggs, Ron Psonak, and Jimmy Corbet. Herb, Charles
and Gene were first-time TA presenters,
and Gloria and Joel are co-leaders of the
(Tell

W

America Continued on page 4)

e Salute Bob Peters not only for
the excellent front-page article in
the October 15 Orlando Sentinel Lake
Edition, but for all he has done for all Veterans. Thanks, and congratulations Bob!
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President’s Column by Wally Jones
reports by the individual members are essential to keep us up
to date. We have worked well
together!
Controversial items are discussed in the Board Meetings
only. We all agree that there
e now have several
should be no disruptive argumonths behind us for
ments in the Membership Meetthis year. I believe our agreed-to
ings (as we experienced early
approach of having a speaker
this year).
each month for informative purposes only, and not trying to sell There was a concern that memus anything, is working very
bership might drop due to new
well.
members once signing up for

W

The business part of the meeting has been purposely kept
short — just enough to portray
Chapter accomplishments and
planned events. Meetings have
been generally less than two
hours in length.

also that she receives ticket
money by the November 20th
meeting.
The only way I know how to get
something difficult to be accomplished is to keep after it.
A difficulty I am referring to is
finding younger Korean Defense
Veterans to join our ranks.
There are about 1,800,000 who
have served at the DMZ since
the "Cease Fire."

We need to locate those within a
and then receiving Korean Med- 30-50 mile radius of Leesburg.
als might drop out. However, we They are so essential to keep our
continue to grow (86 Active
Chapter alive as age is upon us.
Members and four Associate
I will ask in our November 20th
Members). I feel this is based
meeting for ideas to solicit these
upon Members looking forward
younger Veterans.
to the speaker presentations
and minimum business discusWally Jones
sions.

Functions of the Chapter fall
upon members who have carOur December 12th Christmas
ried forward with our success.
Luncheon is close at hand. Be
In fact, with all that is going on,
sure to sign up with Doreen and

Quartermaster

Art Iversen, 1st VP, (352) 753-0139

Chapter 169 Shirts—
$28.00.
Last meeting I received orders for six shirts; the best

is for every one to show that they are proud of our
Chapter. I take the orders for the dark blue and light
blue chapter shirts chapter hats. Shirts are $28.00
hats $10.00, Chapter patch included.

Lets show every one we are proud of our Chapter and
wear a Chapter shirt and hat. We don't make a dime
I hope that everyone will have a Chapter 169 shirt
on these its just to show we are members of the best
soon. Remember shirts are sold at our cost; the object
Chapter in Florida. Art Iversen
yet! Thank you.
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2014 Walk-a-thon—TA
Fund Drives!

Art Iversen, (352) 753-0139

T

he walk-a-thon is progressing
well, however, I could use some
help in contacting Clubs for sponsorships, and getting people to walk and
getting them to ask their friends/
neighbors for donations.

Now with the holidays approaching people are in a
generous mood when you explain what the money is
for. Remember if you can show the NEED people will
WANT to help. Call me if you need flyers. 352-7530139 Art Iversen

Color Guard

by Joel Briggs

T

he color Guard for Nov.
starts early. Nov 2nd we will
be at the Armory then Nov 10th at
Steeple Chase for a flag raising for older Veterans. On Nov 11 we be at Ferran Park at 11:00
and BayVeiw Nursing Home at 2:00.
We still need new members for the Color
Guard. Get with me if you would and we will
pay for the uniform.
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Membership 90!

embership continues strong; in September we
added three more new members. But we will
be loosing at least one more member soon; Warren
Sell from Jacksonville—our last snail-mail to him
was returned as not deliverable and we get no answer at his phone or email.
New member last month
whose photo we now have:
Charles “Chaz” V. Vienna, of Mascotte, 2d Inf Div,
82d ACACH. Welcome Chaz
and Suzette!
Please note the several vacancies on the BoD (page 8),
and consider accepting one.
Gloria Corbet, Membership Manager and Treasurer.

Don Lynch, Membership Chair reports: “I am giving
out cards to several people I see in the public in restaurants and grocery stores and at doctor offices also. I have had only one to show up. I have put out a
press release a little different than what I have been
and hope that may scare up a few responses.”
ED Note: Don has been having quite significant
health problems, he is to have a gall bladder removed soon. And coupled with that are some car
problems as well.

PIN Project

O

ur pin project is in a “hold pattern” pending action by the Association. To date 648 pins have been sold
or given as gifts. Income: $2,311.84; Expenses: $915.88. Net: $1,395.96.

The Combat Infantry Badge
Only five (5) percent of the military are eligible to
wear it.
Yet 95 percent of war casualties come from those
who do!
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America — Continued from page 1)

Chapter’s Tell America program. Several others were
there to support the presentations, including, Doris
Wilson, Karen Whitehurst, and Alma Goebel. In addition, Vi Pfahler not only was there, she took these excellent photos.
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Congratulations, Doreen and Dick!
Sunday, Oct. 13, Wildwood, FL. Doreen Peever and Dick
Zettlemoyer announced their engagement today to about
thirty of their friends at the Continental Country Club.
Doreen says: “It has been a whirlwind engagement. We
have had the formal announcement party, complete with
'down on one knee' proposal. We have the rings, the hall is
booked, the menu is ordered and we have our wedding outfits all ready. All this in a week! The December 28 wedding
is to be a small family affair — that is truly funny; if only
part of my family comes it will be a huge affair.”
Another first for the Chapter—two of our BoD members
become engaged! Best wishes from all your friends in 169!

Cat D-8 rebuilt in Japan, but of what relevance to CID169?
the letters he
wrote home
during his time
in the service.

S

hown above is a Caterpillar
D8, which was rebuilt in Japan, according to Robert Wesley.
Who is Robert Wesley and what
relevance is this to our chapter?

Last July she
decided to
share them
with Donna
Thompson of
The Telegram
and Times,
Dodgeville,
N.Y. with the
result a nice
60th Anniversary of the Korean War Story, from which this was extracted.
You still say: “What is the relevance?”

Frances Wesley is a member of
Wesley died in 1985, but his widthe Lake County Quilters in
ow, Frances Wesley, who still lives
Mount Dora along with our
in Mount Dora, has his medals and

TJT

own Carol Becker. Frances (right in
photo at right with Carol) has made
a lot of lap robes, which we have
donated to various veteran charities.
And relevance number two: when
Carol showed the newspaper article
to Joel Briggs, he declared:
“That’s a D8. Might have been one
I ran in Korea building roads and
highways!” He went on, of course,
to continue to operate D8’s and
other heavy equipment throughout
his civilian life! TJT
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Department of
Florida
Carol Becker is DoF Photo Historian, Harold Sievers is the DoF
Chaplain, and Tom Thiel is the DoF
News Editor, Historian, and Webmaster.
www.dfl.kwva.org.

DoF Council Meeting will be January 25, and
the Council and Convention will be May 2 and 3, respectively. Both of these will be the Hilton North,
Altamonte Springs, FL.
A couple of items have been submitted to DoF President Bob Hebner for the January Council meeting.
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either Active Regular or Active Associate Members.”
Elsewhere, the Bylaws presently state that Treasurer
and Secretary, and all BoD positions may be appointed. The Chapter submitted this to DoF in an attempt
to garner extensive Florida support for the change
from DoF and all Chapters.
The second item sent to President Hebner from DoF
ED, WEB, HIST, Tom Thiel, was a proposal that the
January 28, 2014 DoF Council set aside a period to
address Non-compliance as it relates to DoF and Florida Chapters, and it suggests specific actions the DoF
should take to help improve the situation. At present,
half (11) of Florida chapters are seen as noncompliant; and surprisingly, exactly half (123) of
Chapters nationwide are non-compliant. Obviously,
the system is broken!

CID 169, via President Jones, has submitted a Change
Mr. Hebner has indicated he will bring these before
Request to add the following phrase to the Association Bylaws: “Appointed positions may be filled with the Executive BoD and get back to us …. tjt

Our Annual Christmas Luncheon

— Everyone Come!

O

ur annual Christmas luncheon
will be Thursday, December
12, at 11:30 a.m., at the Mission Inn,
10400 County Road 48, Howey In The
Hills. Entrance 1/2 mi. west of intersection of SR 48 & 19 on Sr 48. Caution—speed traps!
Valet service has been arranged for
those having difficulty walking from
the parking lot to the door.
Dress is Christmas casual.
SR19
SR48

Mission Inn

Reservations are a must. You need to
pay for your tickets no later than the
November 20 meeting.
Tickets for $17.00 per person are
available from:
Doreen Peever, Sec.
113 Big Oak Lane, Wildwood FL 34785,
(352) 748-0549, sec169kwva@aol.com
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Selected Items from BoD
Policy on Chapter Travel: Chapter 169’s Policy
from a May 27, 2009 motion stated: “the Chapter
will cover the President’s travel to DoF and other
functions to include a maximum of one over-night
stay. Amended to cover all other member’s similar
travel registration and mileage costs only.” On October 9, 2013, the motion to amend the policy to include a 30 cents per mile allowance for travel to
Chapter functions” was approved.
USO Show A motion was made to donate $250 to
the Rotary Club for this show. In exchange the Chapter will receive 5 tickets which can be raffled off to
members. Motion carried.
Scuttlebutt: Chapter has provided Karen Whitehurst, the incoming Scuttlebutt Editor, with a bona
fide copy of Office 2010 Professional, costing $355.
Chapter Funds: There was extensive discussion
about chapter finances, especially minimum levels to
maintain. Treasurer reported that this information is/
has been reported in the INCOME AND EXPENSE
REPORT. The October report is on page 8 of this
Scuttlebutt.
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by Gloria Corbet, Membership Manager and Treasurer
The table at the left shows income and
expenses by category as follows:


Column 1: Income and expense categories (match State of Florida reporting
requirements),



Cols. 2 and 3: Actual Income and Expenses for 2011 and 2012,



Col. 4: Income and expenses budgeted
for 2013,



Col. 5: Income and expenses actual Jan
1 to Oct 25, 2013, and



Col. 6: Comparison of where we are
with what we budgeted.

In a nutshell, our income from fund
drives is about $2,700 below
budgeted, and our expenditures, especially our general and scholastic
ones (first two expense items), are
about as budgeted.
As of October 23, our bank balance was
$3,727.18.

2013-14 Officers and Directors
POSITION
President
VP 1st Funds
VP 2nd Membership
Secretary
Treasurer
Memb & Funds Comp Mgr
Imm Past President
Dir Chaplain
Dir Sgt at Arms
Dir Activities
Dir Assistance and Aid
Dir co Tell America
Dir co Tell America
Dir Color Guard
Dir Editor
Dir Historian
Dir Historian, Photo
Dir Judge Advoc, Founder
Dir Publicity
Dir Quartermaster
Dir Veterans Affairs
Dir Webmaster
Dir At Large
Dir At Large

LNAME
Jones
Iversen
Lynch
Peever
Corbet
Corbet
Thiel
Reynolds
Zettlemoyer
Van Beck

NNAME
Wally
Art
Don
Dee
Gloria
Gloria
Tom
Jack
Dick
Don

Phone
(800) 400‐5959
(352) 753‐0139
(352) 748‐7009
(352) 748‐0549
(352) 483‐0570
(352) 483‐0570
(352) 357‐3943
(352) 728‐3928
(352) 748‐3767
(352) 343‐1529

CELL
E‐Mail
904‐716‐3360 wjoneskwva169@yahoo.com
lois59art@embarqmail.com
dlynch62@cfl.rr.com
sec169kwva@aol.com
gjcorbet@comcast.net
gjcorbet@comcast.net
352‐408‐6612 kwvathiel@gmail.com
352‐350‐4016 mjreynolds1@comcast.net
(352) 568‐5239 rpzett@embarqmail.com
352‐552‐3399 don@vanbeck.com

Briggs
Corbet
Briggs
Whitehurst
Thiel
Becker
Gleason

Joel
Gloria
Joel
Karen
Tom
Carol
Jackie

(352) 233‐9320
briggs.joel@aol.com
(352) 483‐0570
gjcorbet@comcast.net
(352) 233‐9320
briggs.joel@aol.com
(352) 315‐1761
karenwhitehurst2@gmail.com
(352) 357‐3943 352‐408‐6612 kwvathiel@gmail.com
(352) 394‐5451 321‐231‐1465 carolbecker@juno.com
(352) 245‐9691

Iversen

Art

(352) 753‐0139

Thiel
Gruber
White

Tom
(352) 357‐3943 352‐408‐6612 kwvathiel@gmail.com
Joe
(352) 750‐0286
jlnancy@embarqmail.com
Charlie (352) 787‐1885 352‐630‐0825

lois59art@embarqmail.com
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October 23, 2013 Member Meeting Minutes
The meeting was called to order
at 2 PM by President Wally
Jones
The Sgt. At Arms announced a
quorum was present and called
for the Color Guard to post the
colors.
The Pledge of Allegiance was followed by a prayer given by Chaplain Jack Reynolds.
Wally introduced the three
guests present.

Don Van Beck introduced Betty
Cunningham (above) of SHINE
who informed us about the various levels of Medicare (A
through N) and changes to watch
for. She advised that we check
our Drug Plan yearly to make
sure that it still covers the drugs
we use and at what level of coverage, as different levels may be
added each year and drug coverage changed. SHINE has a num-

ber of volunteers, (38 reporting
to Betty Cunningham) in this
general area, who would be happy to advise members of the
available plans so that we can
make the best choice for our individual circumstances.

donation.
Military Funeral ~Chapter 169
presented its first full military
funeral with the assistance of another veterans’ group on September 27th for Jack Strasser, it
was presented perfectly and the
family were very pleased.

Minutes ~A motion was made
to dispense with the reading of
Senior Center Donation ~ A mothe last meeting’s minutes as
tion was made to purchase a
they are now printed in the ScutKaraoke machine for the Senior
tlebutt each month.
Center as a thank you for the use
of the hall. Motion seconded
Announcements
and passed.
Donation ~ A ladies sorority in
Volunteer Luncheon (photo
The Villages has made a donaabove) ~ The volunteer luncheon
tion to the Chapter following a
at the Golden Corral was attendprevious presentation to their
ed by 14 out of a possible 26. All
group by Tell America volunhad a wonderful lunch.
teers.
Thank you ~Dottie Strasser sent
a thank you note and a donation
to the Chapter for the moving
final service the Color Guard
provided on the passing of her
husband. A thank you note has
been sent to Mrs. Strasser for the

Missing Medals ~ Any member
missing medals they were entitled to receive should complete a
form from Bill Nelson’s office.
Wally Jones has these forms.
(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

DoF Motion ~A Bylaw motion
has been prepared to present to
the DoF for its endorsement and
forwarding to the Association
which would enable Associate
Members to serve in Chapter appointed positions – office of Secretary and Treasurer and the
Board of Directors.
November’s meeting will be held
on November 20th due to the
Thanksgiving holiday. Kent Adcock the CEO of Habitat for Humanity Lake Sumter FL & President of Global Village of Central
Florida will be our speaker.
Directors Reports
Joe Gruber ~ anyone wishing to
nominate another member to the
committee to be considered for
an award should have the names
and the reason for the nomination to the committee no later
than this meeting. Nominations
are now closed.
Joe also advised our account
with Wells Fargo is the same as
with the previous bank, it is the
best account available to us, a 3
business checking account with
no fees assessed as long as we do
not present bad checks or other
serious issues. There is no minimum balance although Gloria
Corbet advises she wants to keep
a minimum balance of $1500.

The Scuttlebutt

High School students. This year
the Middle School students are
doing a digital interactive poster,
Gloria Corbet advises our current
a very interesting project. Gloria
bank balance is $3727.18. Our
observed it will be very hard to
membership stands at 90 active
judge these entries. Last year
members, 4 of whom are associthey made a poster board
ate members. She is currently
presentation. Gloria will encourworking on the 2014 budget
age other schools to complete
which will hold some changes.
similar projects.
Art Iversen reports shirts are
Jack Reynolds – Sick Call Bill
available at $28. In light of dark
Shumaker will be having a kidblue. The Lions Club has a
ney removed but he is in good
Walkathon the same day as the
spirits. Joel Briggs is recovering
Chapter’s but they donated $250
at home from his surgery with a
to the Walkathon. Art reported
recent set back, he pulled 15
he was required to provide Tax
stitches and had to have the site
Payer ID and Certification to the
stapled closed at the Villages
bank which he has done. On Ochospital , Jackie Gleason is havtober 9th Art attended was a
ing or has had leg surgery.
golf tournament for the Honor
Don Van Beck advised that Am
Flight, many people showed an
Vets Unit 206 on Canal Street
interest in the Walkathon. Art
advises he has had difficulty get- will be having a Balloon release,
ting past secretary’s to speak to cost is $5 per balloon and promanagers, etc. about the Walka- ceeds go to the Vets Home.
thon and will need help in JanuThe 50/50 was changed to two
ary to put a push on to get Spontickets to the USO Show valued
sors. If you can help call Art
at $70.00 instead of the usual
Iversen.
cash.
Gloria Corbet and Joel Briggs are
Chaplain Jack Reynolds gave the
the new leaders of Tell America
closing prayer.
and all requests should be directed to them. Charles Wilson The meeting adjourned at 3:50
PM
was an observer at recent Tell
America day in order to get a feel
Doreen Peever, Secretary
for the presentations. Gloria
stated that Middle School children ask different questions and
have different interests than the
There is no charge for new
checks.
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Membership—Dues Dates—Assoc, DoF, Chapter—thru Dec. 31

M

embers whose dues—Association, Department and/or Chapter—that are payable
anytime up to December 31, 2013 are shown
below right.

DO NOT wait for your Association notice
as that is too late!

Unless we have your dues in hand by the end of
the month shown you will be removed from the
membership roster. Association Life Members
must still pay Chapter and Department dues.

Pay to: KWVA Chapter 169. Mail to: Gloria
Corbet, Mem and Treas, 16035 Umatilla Pl,
Umatilla, FL, 32784.

All questions about your membership
status should be addressed to Gloria CorDues are: Total $37.00; That covers $10 to Chap- bet.
ter, $2 for DoF, and $25 to the Association.
Please use Renewal Form on last page.

The Chapter Due Date is 30-days prior to
the Association Renewal date to allow us
time to process your payment.
The mission of the

If you are having problems with maintaining
your membership with all the economic difficulties, please call me before letting your membership lapse. Wally Jones (904) 716-3360

* 2013 Boosters *

Scuttlebutt is to publish all information
that is of relevance to
all members of CID
169. It is published on
the last day of the
month it bears.
Deadline for receipt of
material submitted to
the Scuttlebutt is Friday following each
Member Meeting.
We welcome member
letters and emails for
publishing in Scuttlebutt (non-political)

Board Meeting, November 13

—

2:00 p.m. Senior Center.

Member Meeting, November 20
— Social Hour starting at 1 PM. 2:00 p.m. Senior
Center. Kent Adcock the CEO of Habitat for Humanity Lake Sumter FL & President of Global Village of Central Florida will be our speaker.

MEMBER RENEWAL and CODE OF CONDUCT ONLY (new members use New Member Application)

DATE: _____ /_____/ 2013
NAME:__________________________

Spouse Name:________________________

ADDRESS (if changed): __________________________ (APT/SUITE/LOT #__________
CITY: __________________________ STATE:___ ZIP:__________-_________
TELEPHONE: (____)__________________ Cell (____)__________________
email: ____________________@_______________ DOB:__________________
Chapter 169 Dues: $10, Amt Enclosed: $_________ ASSOC. NUMBER:__________________
Dept. of FL Dues: $2, Amt Enclosed:$ _________ Requested of
all Chapter Regular and Life Members

Association. Dues: $25, Amt Enclosed: $_________
Chapter Boosters:

My signature below and checking

 ﬦthe box at left indicates I subscribe
to the KWVA

Code of Conduct.

Amt Enclosed:$__________

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

$__________

Check_____ Cash_____ Signature: _________________________________
I understand that by paying my dues I am entitled to participate in membership meetings and activities, receive the Scuttlebutt either by email or snail
mail, vote, and serve as a chapter officer, director, committee or color guard member. I also hereby swear to uphold the Constitution of the United
States, and the Bylaws of the Korean War Veterans Association, Inc., and the Lake County KWVA Chapter # 169, so help me God. (TJT 2/25/2013)

The Scuttlebutt
Korean War and Service Veterans of
Lake County, Chapter 169
Tom J. Thiel, Editor
19147 Park Place Blvd.
Eustis, FL 32736
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